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Thirty-eighth Meet Is UnderW ay
Five Concert
Artists Are
Announced

Champion Poses W ith Coach

H igh School Students
Pour Into Missoula
For Opening Events

Charles Hallman, Zino Francescatti, Vronsky and Babin, and the
Contestants From 1 38 Towns W ill Compete.
Littlefield ballet have been chosen
by the Missoula Concert associa
Registration T oday; G olf, Tennis, Debate,
tion as the artists for next year’s
Declam and Journalism Meet Open Program
community concert program, Hugh
Hooks, assistant western manager
Representing 138 Montana high schools, 1173 students are
of the Columbia Concerts corpora
expected to complete registration today for the thirty-eighth
tion, announced yesterday.
annual Montana Interscholastic track and field meet. Besides
Kullman, leading tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera company, is
athletes who will begin competition on Domblaser field at
heard frequently on the Ford sym
1:30 o’clock this afternoon, debaters, dramatists, declamers
phony hour and with Andre Kosand
journalists poured into Missoula from all directions Tuestelantez. Francescatti, celebrated
•:
^ day and yesterday.
French violinist, according to
WELCOME
Work on the all-state Kaimin
Hooks has been the outstanding
Montana State University wel- |officially began the week of activsensation of the violin world for
comes you today to this, the thirty- j ity yesterday when some 25 sethe past two years, and during, his
eighth annual Interscholastic meet, lected students, members of Monconcert tom1 in the United States,
We are happy to have you with us jtant high school newspaper staffs,
has played with all major sym
and we hope that during your stay turned up at the Journalism buildphonies.
you will find our doors wide open, ing early yesterday morning to beVronsky and Babin are the
Make the most of every minute! gin work on the writing and editworld’s foremost duo-pianists. The
[ Get into the class rooms, the labor- ing of the university paper,
Littlefield ballet should be particu
atories, and see the University at
Havre First
larly interesting to campus audi
Work. Look past the brick walls
_
.. . . . ,
ences, Hook said, since their two
and
observe
the
human
elem
en
tF°
r
th®
^
successive year the
features “ Cafe Society” with music
get a prevue of YOU as a college representatives of Havre high
by Ferdie Grofe and “Bam Dance”
school were the early birds at the
student!
with music by David Guion and
registration desk set up by the In
You
will
find
the
center
of
activ
John Powell deal satirically with
terscholastic committee at the
ity
in
the
Student
Union
building
typical scenes from American life.
which is the nucleus for guided Palace hotel. Four students from
Commenting on the program for
that school, Jim Anderson, Les
trips through the campus.
the following year, John Crowder,
Sooy, Bill Bronson and Dick Clark
Taste
our
hospitality
and
have
dean of the music school, stated,
signed their names on the dotted
a
pleasant
visit!
“ The program committee believes
line and got their contestant
MARCUS BOURKE,
that in making these selections,
badges late Tuesday evening.
President of Student Body.
the high quality of previous con
Arriving earlier than the Havre
certs. is being maintained, and since IGreg Rice, world’s champion distance runner, poses with Harry!
delegation but not registering un
Adams,
Grizzly
track
coach,
after
working
out
on
Domblaser
track!
each artist selected leads in his
til late yesterday were a quartet
yesterday.
particular field, the program prom
of journalists from Opheim who
ises to be extremely interesting.”
put up at a tourist camp east of
town Tuesday night after a threeday trip by car.
The Missoula delegation was the
second on the registration books
and they were followed closely by
Mel Trutt, famous Indiana two- Fort Benton, Carter county, ColSororities and fraternities located about the campus have
'constructed various displays, entered in the annual ‘Boost Im^er> probably set a new world’s strip and Flathead.
Montana U inter-sorority and inter-fraternity competition. record
. . . last night
. _ for being
, whisked
Track This Afternoon
™
...
£■ j
£
j.
«
about to meet fans and autograph
!
The
committee
of
judges
for
the
tw
o
groups,
composed
of
|
seekers.
First major track events will be
Greg Rice, amid a flock of
Trutt, forced to leave his plane the track and field preliminaries
photographers, well-wishers, and i prominent local business men, will judge the entries on oriautograph collectors, expressed his j ginality, appearance, and advertising value to Montana uni- j at Helena because of bad weather and traditional parade of athletes
over Missoula, arrived by bus at at 1:30 p. m. this afternoon on the
happiness on arriving home once
^versify.
Dornblaser field.
again to participate in the feature President Extends
Winners of last year’s contests 9 o’clock and trailed Track Coach
Preliminary events in golf, de
event of the Montana State Inter
were Kappa Kappa G a m m a Harry Adams across the finish line clamation, tennis, and debate filled
scholastic track and field meet, the Hopes For Meet
sorority and Sigma Nu fraternity. at Loyola gym in time to catch the the morning’s program for many of
finale but not the dessert of the
two-mile run against two other na
Hope that the competitors as Second places went to Phi D elta.
the contestants. The Montana In
tionally known runners, Mel Trutt well as the delegates to the Inter Theta fraternity and Delta Gamma |Greg ^ c e banquet
Although Rice had a head start terscholastic Editorial association
of Indiana, and Dixie Gamer of scholastic Track meet Will enjoy sorority.
on his Friday afternoon rival in met at 8:30 a. m. A meeting of
Washington State.
D. G. Tepees
j their stay at Missoula was ex
coaches, principals, arid others in
Rice worked out on the Dom  pressed by C. W. Leaphart, presi
Five regular-sized tepees squat Isigning autographs, Trutt turned
charge of teams met at 9:00.
blaser track yesterday afternoon dent of the state university, in an in front of the Delta Gamma house ! on
heat in the homestretch and
At 7:30 o’clock tonight the tradi
along with the Grizzly tracksters. Iinterview with the Kaimin yester- this year to compose the Delta finished strong as Adams waited to
tional “ Singing on the Steps” will
His schedule to work-out Tuesday j day. .
Gamma entry. An Indian resting pace him on to his hotel and a be at Main hall. The University’s
belated dinner.
was cancelled because of rain.
All students, especially those on top of a 1tom-tom makes a
The Big Ten ace, smiling and ap operetta, “ The Vagabond King”
When asked what he thought of
picturesque
setting.
parently still untired after his long will be presented at 8:15 o’clock in
the wet track, he replied, “ It will •planning to attend university next
Watch
birds,
as
seen
in
late
be a trifle heavy and will slow us ! year, should look over the campus, copies of the Ladies’ Home Journal, trip, volunteered that he could tell the Student Union Theatre.
Contestants’ Breakfast
down if it doesn’t dry up before i he stated, and notice what advan- greet visitors from in front of the Missoulians “ plenty” about Rice
j tages. the school offers in their
tomorrow.”
Tomorrow’s program will in
D elta D elta D elta hou se as tw o bu t that h e had little to say about
field
of
interest.
By
listening
to
During the interview, Rice was
clude the Contestants’ Breakfast at
•
,
.
and large w a tch bird s ask three sm a ll- b ^m se^ '
unassuming and expressed no con |the debating, ? dramatics,
er bird s, “ W ill y o u b e an M S u i
T ru tt plans to take a lo o k at the 8:30 a. m. The track and field
!
speeches,
by
taking
advantage
of
ceit about the hundred odd medals
stu d en t?” T h e sm all birds r ep ly ! tra ck toda y, and a ccord in g to finals, featuring a special two-mile
and trophies he has won since he 1open house and •by participating both in the affirm a tiv e and the j A d a m s>p rob a b ly w lU w o r k out late running event between Gregory
first started running when a Boy •in the many events offered for negative.
Rice, called the greatest living
this afternoon .
Scout. After starring in track at : their enjoyment, students should . T h e A lp h a D elta P i sorority d is - ! D ix ie G arn er’ third o f th e fa m " distance runner, Dixie Gamer, of
Loyola high school, he entered j find their stay in Missoula very plays a m iniature D o m b la se r F ield , ous h ea dlin ers> is ^
f ° af lv e Washington State, and Mel Trutt,
Missoula high where he set two j profitable and worth while as well w ith tiny g irl tw irlers form in g ' early this aftern oon b y plane from of Indiana, will start at 1:30
j
as
entertaining,
the
president
in
state records, in 1935, neither of
o’clock, following the R. O. T. C.
an M in front- o f the bleach ers. T h e j S pokane,
formed the Kaimin.
which has been broken.
battalion review. Finals in the
m otto fo r the d isplay is “ M arch On
Of
the
high
school
issue
of
the
Later he entered Notre Dame
declamation contest will be held in
M ontana.”
[BO N A W ITZ STATIONED
where he continued to win fame, Kaimin, the president stated that
the Union Theatre at 7:30 o’clock;
Bowling
Theme
jiN
CA
N
A
L
ZONE
having won 26 championships and he thought it a “fine idea.”
also the awarding of medals and
__
A b ow lin g them e prevails at the
■
, „
..
19 consecutive indoor races to
K ap p a A lp h a Theta hou se w ith
N orvf X B on a w ltz’ 4° ’ £pre^ £ placing of the high school papers
date. In 1941 he was presented
Jane Elmslie left the Alpha Phi M SU d oin g a h the scoring. “ M S U i ^ ad“ ate> » « ° w em p loy ed w ith in the state contest.
the Sullivan award, given to the Ihouse today for a three day stay B ow ls ’E m O v er,” bla res the sign, 1
On Saturday the program will
^
outstanding amateur athlete.
jin Spokane.
; Field, Panama Canal Zohe.
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on Page Eight)

Rice Is Glad
T o Be Back
For Meet

'Greek Houses Are Entered
jin Display Competition

Trutt Trails
Rice In Race
To Gym Food
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Forty Years Show
Improvem ent in M eet
By ROBERT M INTO

Painting Is
On Exhibit

“ It is hard to believe that the first Interscholastic Meet was
held less than 40 years ago, when one sees the many improve
ments that time has given to the efficiency of the present con
Well known through the state of
tests,” declared G. A. Ketcham, principal of Missoula County Montana and much of the rest of
High school, in recent recollections of the first Interscholastic the nation as well is E. S. Paxson’s
painting, “ Custer’s.Land Stand,” on
Meet.

A t M SU

Students to
Make Tour
O f Campus

“Back in 1904,” he continued,
when athletes from 19 schools
throughout Montana gathered here,
Printed by the University Press
perhaps the greatest difficulty con
nected with their attendance was
that of transportation. Roads were
This issue written and edited by the All-Montana
poor; sometimes there were none,
High School newspaper staff.
and contestants had to travel great
Visiting contestants in Missoula
distances in crude conveyances will be taken for a tour of the uni
which ranged from the railroad versity grounds and buildings on
GOIN’ M Y W A Y ?
• “What ya know, Joe?” probably typifies the greeting the con trains used by a majority to stage Friday morning, after the break
coaches and e v e n buckboards
testants at track will pop forth with, about the time they can’t which served as transportation for fast, which is scheduled for 8:30 in
the residence halls.
find out how to get somewhere, for something; some time or teams from a few of the closer
There will be three different
other. When Joe and Josie Podunk land on the campus they’re schools.”
groups, the girls’ group, starting
Mr. Ketcham recalled with a from North hall, and the bdys’
just a wee bit bewildered. That passes over like a storm,
though. All the kids on the campus are just dying for a chance smile the trip taken by the Flat- groups starting from South and
to give a few directions hither and thither. Makes them feel head Chunty High school athletes Corbin halls. These tours will be
from Kalispell in reaching the Garkind of important. Then, after an hour or two you can sail by den city which he said was typical conducted by the Bear Paws and
the Spurs.
them just as if you owned the place. The main thing, though, of those taken by many teams in
Each group will take a different
order to compete in the first meet.
is have an extra-specially swell time.
route but will, however, cover all
Mr. Ketcham at that time was
the buildings. In each building in
principal and coach of the Flathead
cluded in the tour, students, and in
ARE YOU “ALTITUDE BALANCED?”
high school.
structors will be present to point
Persons, depending upon their physical makeup, react dif
He states: “ The Kalispell team out the different points of- interest.
left the Flathead city at 4 o’clock
ferently to various altitudes, and so it is with environment.
One of the interesting places
Whether we like it or not it is generally conceded that there in the morning for the town of De- that will be visited is the Re
mersville,
three
miles
from
there,
are three classes of people—the so-called lower class, who
serve Officers’ Training Corps
then the head of navigation on
probably go no farther than the eighth grade; the middle Flathead river, where they boarded building, at which displays and
class, who attend the many colleges scattered throughout the the steamer Klondike for the trip demonstrations will be made of
trench mortars, a 37 mm. cannon,
land, and those in the upper strata who matriculate from the down the river and lake to Poison. machine guns, hand grenades,
“ finishing schools.” Each cannot exist without the other. Liken This lake-shore town was then no range finders and military field
these groups to the transmission of the modern motor—high, more than an Indian trading store, glasses. National and school regi
a hotel, and some tepees..
mental colors will also be dis
second, and low. The cycle of movement cannot be completed
“Arriving at Poison about noon,
until these shifts have been made and are dependent on each after lunch we boarded a six-horse played. The first- and second-year
advanced, students will act as
other.
stage for the next lap of the jour guides for the military display.
Is your life so balanced that you can maintain your, equi ney, which took us to Ravalli. The
x ., rm.
_ , Main hall will be visited, and an
were .
.
librium when unusual events occur? Can you distinguish be road was a mere, trail. There
,
,
. interesting part of this building is
no
bridges,
and
we
stopped
at
i
, __ _
____
tween the worthless and the worthwhile? Do you choose asso
that of the large relief map of
Crow creek for one relay of fresh
ciates who will round out your life and tend to broaden your horses; The driver mounted his Montana. It shows all the rivers,
and the mountains are shown by
views?
high seat, cracked his whip* and we
Kipling condenses “ altitude balance” with these words from were off again. It was a touch of raised portions on the map’s sur
face. There is also an interesting
the old West which I am glad to
“ If” : “ If you walk with kings nor lose the common touch . . .
mineral display in this building.
have in my memory.”
The painting of “ Custer’s Last
According to Mr. Ketcham, the
“WHATCHA GONNA DO, SNOOKS?”
Stand” is in the Natural Science
only signs of civilization between
“Whatcha gonna do, Snooks?” Many high school seniors, Poison and the town of Ravalli building, and it will also be includ
when asked this question, just shrug dissatisfied shoulders were a few wooden buildings and ed in the tour. The museum in the
Journalism building is an interestsome Indian tepees at St. Ignatius. I.
.
and say, “ I dunno.”
‘ ,
*
,,
.
, :ong one. It contains many things
Cattle
and
horses,
as
well
as
a
herd
,
. . . .
,
,
If you are one of those who haven’t yet decided upon a voca
’
. .
. gs Ipertaining to the gold rush period
of bison, roamed the prairies along
.
T
’
„
,
of Montana, and relics of the Intion, now is your chance. Fields open for inspection during the route.
There were no fences
. , ,. _
, ,,, . ,
,
„
i
.
..
._
dians,
including
much
of
their
bead
your stay at MSU are forestry, journalism, law, education, and not one plough in the country.
, ,
.. .
™
work and also their weapons. The
science, and music. In such a varied list, there might be at “ Upon arriving
at RavaHi in the display of old newspapers should
late afternoon, our group took the prove of interest to journalistic
least one that may interest you.
Look around, and if something catches your eye, investigate evening train for the remainder of students.
the opportunities in the field. Find out the necessary require the trip into Missoula,” Mr. Ketch
am said. “ By the time we reached
ments, and the limitations of the study. You can go home with Missoula, a majority of the other tunity to secure skillful instruction
a better knowledge of the many angles that you should con teams had arrived in town, includ as they do today.
Declamations were held at that
ing one from Chinook which was
sider.
first meet, but that phase of the In
believed to have come farther than
terscholastic program was much
any of the others.” .
under what it is today.
Interest in this first meet was
“ ‘The university campus was
keen, as indicated by the fact that
the C h i n o o k contestants were nearly bare of buildings in 1904,
obliged to come at theii; own ex containing at that time only Main
Bill Davidson, ex-’41, Williston, N. D., has a new one under pense,” not having been provided j hall> the old engineering building,
with funds as an accredited school. Craig hall, the law library, and the
the sun. Only now it is under an Illinois sun instead of a At the university all teams were women’s gym. The remainder of
Montana sun.
Lake Michigan. Cost, 5 cents for a housed in the women’s gym, which \&e present campus was only open
Maybe university students have bag of popcorn.
was partitioned off into rooms b y space. The track was a crude afa different idea about dates, but
heavy canvas curtains. Cots wCrejfair compared with its manicured
7:30
p.
m.—Movie
date
at
theex-Montanan Bill demonstrated
provided by the university, al- IPerfection today. There was 3 minthe possibility of spending delight Nickelodeon, s h o w i n g old-time though each person was required 111111111 of other facilities,” stated
flickers.
Cost,
10
cents.
Mr. Ketcham.
ful periods with seven different
to furnish his own bedding.
9:00 p. m.—Juke box date. Cost,
girls one day for a grand total of
“ Anyone can easily imagine the
Activities of the meet wound up
one dollar. What’s more, he did it two dances, 10 cents; one coke difficulties involved in securing Friday afternoon, May 21, 1904,
on a $5 wager, Which makes him shared, 5 cents; total, 15 cents.
much sleep under such conditions,” with a dance which followed a
By diligently avoiding encount declared Mr. Ketcham. “Usually ■campus tour and a dinner served
one down and four ahead.
10:30 a. m.—Coffee date. Cost, ers with hungry co-eds at meal the last teams in at night found in the old Union Opera House,
times Bill was able to win his bet. their cots devoid of bedding, and j Commenting on the success of
two cups for 10 cents.
11:30 a. m.—Study date. Cost, 15 However, he may be setting a bad while they hunted for their Ijlank- j the first meet, the Missoula Herald,
cents for a pack of cigarettes which Precedent for both campuses — ets, the room was a scene of tur- ' later to become the Missoulian, de"
jclared: “If yesterday’s success is
lasted him
him the
the remainder of the ['Evanston and Missoula. First thing moil.”
you know somebody will be claim
The accoutrements of the ath- (any evidence, it only marks the beday.
1:30 p. m. -Coke date. Cost, 10 ing 20 “ smoke” dates a day for 15 letes were crude in those days and : ginning of many to follow until
cents by breaking king’s size cig coaching was in its infancy com- j ‘Interscholastic Meet’ shall become
cents.
pared to what it is today, it was j a household word and an event to
2:30 p. m.—Bowling date. Cost, arettes in half.
stated. There was very little train- be looked forward to with keenest
35 cents.
4:00 p. m.—Strolling date along Kaimin classified ads get results. ing, as contestants had no oppor- j interest.”
Subscription price $8 per year.

Ex-Montanan Bill Davidson
Is Still Four Bucks Long

J

exhibit in the Natural Science
building.
Regarded by the artist as the
best piece of work he ever did, this
painting, a forerunner to those dis-,
played in the Missoula county
courthouse, required 12 years o f
continuous work before it was
finally completed.
All the principal figures in the
painting are actual portraits, posed
especially so that the artist might
present a vivid description of Gen
eral Custer’s last stand at the bat
tle of the Little Big Horn in 1877.
“ Mountains in the painting were
not derived from fanciful ideas but
were portrayed by the artist as he
actually saw them in the valley of
the Little Big Horn,” stated Dean
A. L. Stone of the School of Jour
nalism in a recent discussion of the
work.
•
According to Dean Stone, there
was, at one time, much criticism
concerning the fact that General
Custer, as depicted by artist Paxson, wears a buckskin shirt. Army
men contended that, he would not
have gone to battle in any other at,tire than the regular United States
Army uniform. Dean Stone also
stated, however, that this conten
tion has since been disproved.
Since this famous Paxson picture
has been exhibited in Missoula,
many distinguished people from all
over the country have traveled to
Missoula to view this work. One o f
those was Theodore Roosevelt, who
insisted on being alone while he
viewed the picture. When asked for
his opinion of “ Custer’s Last
Stand,” Roosevelt said simply, “ It’s
a great picture.”
Although not the property of the
state university, this painting is
expected to remain on exhibit in
the Natural Science building for
some time by permission of the
artist’s relatives.
“ The rest of the collection o f
Paxson’s works,” declared Dean
Stone, “ are widely distributed
throughout the country. Some are
located in New York’s Metropoli
tan Art Gallery, others are in a
Chicago gallery, and some are in
the hands of private collectors.”

Mixers Entertain
High School Guests
High school visitors to the thirtyeighth annual Interscholastic track
meet will be guests at two track
meet mixers, held tonight and Fri
day night, and at the official track
meet ball Saturday night. All
dances will be held in the Gold
Room of the Student Union build
ing.
Prizes for house decorations will
be awarded at the Friday qight
mixer. Music will be furnished
by Bob Langen and his orchestra.
The mixers will start immediate
ly after “ The Vagabond King’'
and the little theater programs are
finished.
The official track meet ball is
sponsored by the ASMSU. Hal
Hunt will furnish the music Sat
urday and will play at the mixer
tonight.
High school visitors were guests
at a Spur Jitney dance held last
night in campus sororities and
fraternities.
Richard Lake, ’34, who has been
stationed at Riverside, Calif., has
been transferred to Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
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Alpha Lambda Delta
Exhibit Opens

A Record Might Fall Friday

This Morning
This morning at nine o’clock the
Alpha Lamba Delta exhibit in the
Bitter Root Room of the Student
Union Building opened its doors
to track meet attendants for an
initial showing. The exhibit is
organized every year at this time
to inform high school students on
all phases of life at the University
of Montana. It will be also opened
to inspection from nine to twelve
tomorrow and Saturday mornings.
All departments and many or
ganizations on the campus are rep
resented b y
posters specially
created for the purpose by the art
classes. Many schools also illus
trated the fields which the student
may enter upon graduation. The
registrar’s office has representa
tives present to give information
on fees, activities, honoraries, etc.,
which students entering the Uni
versity come in contact with.
Pamphlets and folders containing
further facts are available to stu
dents who are interested.

Dodson Entries
Last on List
Out of alphabetical order in the
official Interscholastic program are
Three great distance runners, Dixie Garner (left), Pacific coast record-holder from'Washington State college; Greg two Dodson contestants, L. Dudek
Rice (center), world’s champion distance runner and former Interscholastic entrant, and* Mel Trutt (right), Big Ten con and S. Sloan, carrying numbers
ference champion, will attempt to break the world’s record for the two-mile run in a special exhibition race at the Inter 646 and .647, which appear in Class
scholastic meet on Dornblaser track Friday. Interscholastic records for the 880-yard run and the mile run, set by Rice in B list after Winifred.
While mailed before May 6, the
1935 while he was a Missoula student, still stand.
deadline for track entries, the
| *
names of the Dodson athletes were
Cadets to Honor
the last to arrive at Interscholastic
Hostilities Resume
headquarters. Numbers had al
IRowe, Schreiber,
ready been given alphabetically to
W ith Tug-of-w ar
entries from other schools so the
Jesse, Leaphart
committee tacked the two Dodson
Inter-class hostilities will re- ] Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean Of the fac boys on the end.
Eighty-seven second year students of the basic ROTC
course were named Grizzly Regiment corporals last week| sume tomorrow morning at 11:30 j ulty; Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the
Interscholastic meet; Dr. W. E.
according tb Lieutenant George W. Misevic, acting adjutant j with the annual frosh-sophomore ISchreiber, general manager of the
tug-of-war. Blu Middleton, Hel-1
of the military department. The students qualified by passing ena, president of the freshman track meet, and Acting President
a written, special examination for this purpose.
class, challenged the sophomores j C. W. Leaphart will review the
Those men named to the posi-<
to the fray, and Rita Schiltz, Bil Grizzly regimental parade on Fri
tions are: Bruce A. Allison, Coram; O. MacLeod, Hardin; Dan M. Mc lings, vice-president of the sopho day, Colonel R. E. Jones said yes
terday.
/
^
Alan J. Anderson, Cut Bank; Car Donald, Billings; John F. McGinty, mores, accepted.
ver R. Anderson, Livingston; Don Anaconda; Allen R. McKenzie,
Jesse, Rowe and Schreiber are
The oval will be the scene of the
A. Anderson, Billings; John R. Philipsburg; Max Miller, Phila tug-of-war. Each team will be being honored for long and meri
Armstrong, Belt; Rollin-N. Bag- delphia, Pa.; Morris Moe, Gerald composed of 25 men, chosen by the torious service on the Interschor
genstoss, Missoula; Charles F. ine; Lewis W. Moore, Havre; team captains, Middleton a n d lastic committee. The reviewing
Barnwell, Missoula; B o r i s E. Walter W. Niemi, Butte; Owen W. Schiltz. Kujich will be the judge party will also include Colonel
Batchoff, Butte; Dallas W. Bea ’Olesen, Kalispell; Ralph L. Olson, and will decide the winner, which Jones; Cadet Major Sam Roberts,
ma n , Missoula; Sangbester A. Enderlin, N. D.; Robert H. Ott- is the first team to pull the op who is taking the place of Cadet
Beattie, Neihart; Robert H. Ben man, Missoula; Albert L. Picchioni, ponent over the fire hose in the Colonel Heath Bottomly, and Co
netts, Butte; Kenneth D. Billmeyer, Klein; Louis E. Poppler, Cut Bank; center of the rope being pulled.
ed Colonel Eleanor Sporleder.
Plains; Forbes F. Bottomly, Mis George Prlain, Butte; Francis H.
Pott,
Missoula;
John
Reagan,
Chi
soula; Warren F. Bradeen, Mis
cago.
soula.

Eighty-Seven Sophomores
Are Named Corporals

*

C A L L IN G ALL
SP E C T A T O R S!

Donald R. Buckingham

Charles A . Rigg

Donald R. Buckingham, White
Sulphur Springs; Earl C. Christen
sen, Fergus; James F. Clapper, Cut
Bank; Tom O. Daniels, Los Angeles,
Calif; John L. Danielson, Anacon
da; Robert J. DeBoer, Manhattan;
Arthur. F. Doherty, Great Falls;
John P. Eidel, &reat Falls; An
thony B. Evanko, Great Falls;
Cecil W. Everin, Columbia Falls;
Karl A. Fiske, Outlook; Thomas
L. Finch, Spokane, Wash.
Larry O. Foss, Fairview; Larry
W. Frawley, Missoula; Raymond J.
Gajan, Missoula; John H. Germeraad, Billings; Elmer F. Gentry,
Kalispell; Robert J. G r e e n e ,
Lewistown; Lister S. Hanson, In
verness; John G. Harker, Heron;
Robert W. Helm, Red Lodge; Harry
® . Hesser, Whitehall; Roland C.
Holt, Broadus; Gordon G. Holte,
Lambert; Calvin P. Hubbard, Poi
son; Robert J. Illeinan, Ames,
Iowa.
Burr Jefferson
B u r r Jefferson, Plentywood;
Walden E. Jensen, Wolf Point;
C h a r l e s W. Jones, Livingston;
William P. Keig, Anaconda; Stan
ley Kimmitt, Billings; Frederick
Krieger, Park City; Charles W.
Leaphart, Missoula; Donald R. Lee,
Billings; Harlan A. Lee, Fairfield;
Sherman V. Lohn, Helena; William
H. MacKenzie, Lander, Wyo.
John W. McCulley, Helena; Colin

Charles A. Rigg, Havre; Peter
Rigg, Havre; James D. Robertson,
Harlowton; William F. Robertson,
Great Falls; Nelson H. Rome,
Stevensville; Donald E. Ronish,
Denton; Ray D. Ryan, Big Timber;
Ted Saldin, Missoula; Dewey Sandell, Sunburst; Jack E. Schmautz,
Sheridan, Wyo.; Gprdon E. Swan
son, Missoula; Leslie Taylor, Fort
Benton;' H o m e r B. Thompson,
Three Forks; Charles J. Turner,
Great Falls; Robert W. Waltermire,
Missoula.
Fred J. Weber, Deer Lodge;
Robert C. Wylder, Havre; Robert
Ray Zahn, Mandan, N. D., and
John W. Zuber, Missoula.
Joe Richter, Helena, will arrive
tomorrow to visit friends over the
week-end.

Consult

L. C. SMITH, ’42
R A IL W A Y EXPRESS
CAMPUS AGENT
for laundry and trunk shipping
rates. Send your laundry and
baggage home the easy way via
REA free pick-up service.
PHONE 2547

A N G A N ’S

Delicious Southern Fried

CHICKEN
DINING, DANCING and ICED REFRESHMENTS

MANGAN’S INN

122 ALDER ST.

On Highway 10 East of

(Uptown)

Missoula — Phone 6142

Phone 6264

TRACK MEET GUESTS ....
Do as they all do when they want fun, music, lunches,
Drinks and want to meet the rest of the crowd —

ARK-PARK
Montana’s Finest Tavern
Hotel - Bar - Cocktail Lounge - Cafe

Try Our Southern-Style Chicken . . 5 0 c

During track meet week, you’ll
live in a cool, crisp, cotton dress.
Be sure you are wearing one
that flatters you. Get one of the
latest fashions from the Leader.

Visitors!
Take home something from.
Missoula that will be different
from anything in the shops at
home. . A chic cotton frock
from the Leader will be some
thing all your friends at home
will admire, and it will be prac
tical, too!

OR A T -BO NE STEAK DINNER
The Clean Place for Clean People

lbs LEADER

THE
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Time Sees M any Changes
In Dornblaser Field
Since the year 1902 the university athletic field, now known
as Dornblaser Field, has lain at the foot of Mount Sentinel,
playing host to a great many athletic contests, the more im
portant of which have been the 38 annual Interscholastic
meets. Something of its history is told in the historical essay,
“Dornblaser Field—Its Evolution,” written by Annabelle Lee
Desmond, a freshman journalist in 1926.
“Dornblaser Field has emerged e ------ -------------------------------------------from two goal posts, placed hit and Contestant Tags
miss on any desirable area around
town, to the well-built, carefully Are Tickets
planned field of today,” wrote Miss
Desmond in her essay.
To Operetta
The first site of university ath
All track meet contestants wear
letics was constructed in 1897 near
the Missoula river near the location ing badges will be admitted free
of the present Milwaukee freight Thursday night to the University
depot. It consisted mainly of two operetta, “ The Vagabond Kang,”
goal posts and very little other opening at 8:15 o’clock in the Stu
equipment. Five years later, how dent Union theater. This is the
ever, the field was moved to a site final operetta performance and is
below Mount Sentinel, where it open to university students and
was christened Montana Field. As townspeople as well as track meet
part of this field a bicycle track visitors.
Nearly 300 University students
was constructed to accommodate
the many bicyclists of that day. have been working for a month
The present day women’s gym was on production of the show, which
erected and a covered grandstand, has a cast of 15 principal players
seating 350 people, first graced the and 55 chorus singers, as well as
sidelines on the west side of the a dancing chorus of 6 and an drchestra of 25. The staging of the
field.
For a number of years following operetta is directed by Larrae
the initiation of the new field, Haydon, director of dramatics, and
Montana athletics made little prog the vocal work by John Lester,
ress, but 1916 brought additions to music instructor. The orchestra is
the athletic field with the Inter- under the direction of John Crow
soholastic meeting demanding ad der, dean of the School of Music.
ditional facilities. In answer to this The stage sets, representing four
need the first bleachers were raised different scenes in medieval Pari^,
behind the gym and a 220-yard
its first site on today’s football
track, the first university running
practice field.
track, was laid out.'
Upon its completion, according
In 1918 the war broke out calling
to Miss Desmond, it was said,
a number of university students
“Montana university is going ahead
and alumni. Among the first to en
in leaps and bounds, and the con
list was Paul Logan Dornblaser,
struction of Dornblaser Field is an
former student of MSU, who was
initial step in the accomplishment
at that time assistant county attor
of our slogan, “ Our University—
ney of Missoula county.
It Must Prosper’.”
Paul Dornblaser was an above
The Dornblaser track has been
average student in school and
recognized by coaches as one of the
showed well at football, being con
fastest in the Northwest.
sidered one of the best field gen
■jr
erals that the university has ever
seen.
Soon after the war broke out
Dornblaser was killed in France.
News of his death was shocking to
his friends at the university. Fol
lowing his death, it was suggested
that Montana Field be rechristened
in his honor, but it was not until
1920 that the name Dornblaser
Field was officially adopted.
Meanwhile additions had been
made to accommodate the growing
Interscholastic meet. A mile track
had been laid and the 220-yard
track was reconditioned. In 1922
the present gym was erected.
At that time, more than ever, the
need of a new field became evident,
but with the university unable to
undertake such a venture it re
mained for the alumni to take the
matter in hand. The year 1926 saw
the installation of a new track and
field at its present location south of

For Trim Haircuts
and Clean Shaves

O K Barber Shop
510 South Higgins Avenue
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afternoon in time for
dinner. After dinner the partic
ipants will enjoy skits, amateur
j entertainment, and singing.
On Saturday morning, “ Cap”
JLaird will take the girls on a hike
to a nearby peak. At noon there
will be a picnic lunch and the girls
Montana State university will will return late in the afternoon.
entertain Montana State college,
Archery, baseball, swimming,
Montana State Normal school at
and boating will occupy their time
Dillon and Eastern Montana Noruntil the banquet at -7:30 which
|mal school at Billings at Laird’s
will be followed by movies of dude
ranch (Diamond L Bar) on Quad
ranch life shown by the Lairds.
rangular Playday this year, Miss
Then the ,cowboys from the near
Jane Potter, professor of physical
by ranches will come for an oldeducation, announced yesterday.
time dance in the lodge. Break
Quadrangular Playday is
a fast on Sunday morning will be in
sports day for women in which the the form of a farewell and business
various state schools participate. meeting. The girls will leave short
Each school takes turns at being ly after.
hostess. Held at the Montana
Miss Helen Johnson, president
State college last year, it will be
elect of the Women’s Athletic asSoheld at the Montana State uni
j ciation of the university, is gen
versity this year. Next year all
eral chairman. The general com
four schools will combine remittee is composed of Shirley
sburces and go to Yellowstone
Timm, present president; Phyllis
park. Each school may send 10
Berg, vice-president; B a r b a r a
delegates and one adviser. When
Adams, vice president-elect; Grace
the playday is held on a campus,
Jean Wheeler, president of the
various sports are part of the en
riflery club; Patty Ruenauver,
tertainment.
recording secretary and treasurer“A program of this kind referred elect, June Willis, co-educational
to as a playday, indicates that the director and president of the
object of the competition is to Physical Education club; Betty
achieve fun in play with, rather Cole, president-elect of the Bas
than against, the other partici ketball club; Rosemary fiarussi,
pants,” stated Miss Potter.
president of the Hockey club, and
This year the university has in Laili Woods, director of dancing
vited the participants to the Laird for co-educational recreation.
ranch on Lindbergh lake in the
Seeley lake region. The partici
pants will arrive at the ranch late

MSU Invites
State Schools
To Play day

\Friday

Exercise— Keep Cool!

were designed by Haydon and Edi
son Spriggs, Kalispell.
Earl Dahlstrom plays the lead
ing role of Francois Villon, vaga
bond rogue and poet of Paris, and
Helen Faulkner is cast as the Lady
Katharine de Vaucelles, the noble
woman whom Villon loves. The
operetta was enthusiastically re
ceived in its premier performance
Tuesday night, drew a full house
again Wednesday night, and has
been ‘commended as the best" en
tertainment to appear in Missoula
for some time.

. e»HWV0^

a

^ T O U R old friend Arrow makes sport shirts good looking
and comfortable, fine for lounging as well as for active
sports. They haven’t any doodads or flossy color scheme to
distract you or others.
The models include the in-or-outer type, short or long
sleeves, button-front or pull-over. And believe it or not, you
can get Arrow sport shirts in your exact collar size! Buy
some today and get ready for the great outdoors.
.j

Cut an d sew n sport shirts $2 up; knitted shirts $1 up.

NOTICE

Practices f o r . women’s minor
sports, tennis and golf must be
completed by May 27. There will
be no minor sports tournament this
quarter. Tennis tournament starts
next week. Minor sports and golf
party are next Thursday, May 22,
at 5:00.

Make it a date—bowl a line
at the Idle Hour Alleys.
Refreshments, drinks.
Open day and night. Call for
reservations. Phone 6023.

Idle Hour Alleys
119 East Broadway

ARRO W
BANFF ENSEMBLE
The Esquire featured shirt-of-the-month has a
tie, shorts and handkerchief especially designed
by Arrow to give it and its wearer just the right
touch. This handsome group is called the Banff
Ensemble. A light-weight voile makes the shirt
ideally cool for Summer. White satin'stripes give
it a distinguished styling. The complementing tie
knots neatly and is wrinkle resistant. The shorts
match the shirts, and the handkerchief has a
variation o f the shirt stripe.

Huff Teachers’ Agency

In blue, tan or green, with a range o f Arrow collar styles.

Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus, Uni
versity and Helen

S hirt $2.50
T ie $1

For Those After-Hour Spreads

S h orts 65c
H andkerchief 35c

The M E R C A N T ILE »»

— REMEMBER

4—DELIVERIES DAILY— 4
Phone 2164
541 S. Higgins

“ Senior Practical Mathematics,”
a textbook by Dr. N. J. Lennes,
professor of mathematics, was
published May 6. Work was start
ed in 1936 with the publication of
“Practical Mathematics,” which
was later republished under the
title, “ New Practical Mathematics.”
The latest book Is designed as a
text for use in the upper years of
secondary school and its purpose
is to deal with the quantitative
aspects of the more . important
phases of personal and Pivic life.
It is based on no mathematical
prerequisites except the arithmetic
studied in grade school.
Lennes, a veteran author, who
has written almost 50 textbooks,
was the first person to write a
workbook for use with the text
books. He conceived the idea
while at Columbia university.

(Arm chair and Otherwise)

MONTANA TEACHERS

(Missoula's Fruit and Vegetable Store)

Publishes Math
Textbook

Sport Shirts for Athletes

Enroll now for best placement.
Superior placement service for
over a quarter of a century.

K & W GROCERS, Inc.

Dr. N. J. Lennes

A R R O W SHIRTS

« « M ISSO ULA'S O LD SST . LASGEST A N D BEST STOUE

WELCOME, TRACK MEET VISITORS!

Thursday, May 15, 1941

MIEA Opens
19th Meeting
This Morning
Professor A. C. Cogswell of the
School of Journalism opened the
general sessions of the nineteenth
annual meeting of the Montana In
terscholastic Editorial association
at 8:30 this morning. His introduc
tory comments were followed by
an address by Alan Aggson (Flathead Arrow), president of the as
sociation.
Other speakers on the program
were R. L. Housman, E. B. Dugan
and A. L. Stone of the journalism
facility. Following these, the presi
dent appointed committees and the
sectional groups separated for their
special meetings.
Donald R. Boslaugh, adviser for
the Colstrip Shovel, directed the
discussion in the advisers’ group;
the business managers’ section dis
cussed subscription and circulation,
advertising contracts, soliciting and
collections under the direction of a
member of the Flathead Arrow
staff. Editors and reporters met
under the leadership of a Gallatin
High News staff member and prob
lems of the duplicated papers were
presented by a Carter Broadcaster
delegate. John A. Linn of Missoula
presided at the annuals’ meeting.
Friday morning, in general ses
sion, the delegates will receive
statements from the group meet
ings and the reports of committees.
Discussion of these reports will fol
low and announ cement of contest
awards and election of officers will
end the 1941 convention.

THE
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Get ready for Track M eet— dress up in smart
n ew sportsw ear fo r a ctives and

NEW COATS

810 up
These handsome new sport coats are tailored
for men who are as particular about their
sport togs as they are about their business
suits. Choose yours from good looking herringbone tweeds, plaid and fancy mixtures.
They come in light, dark and plain colors of
green, blue, brown and tans. Styled with
patch pockets.
SHORTS—LONGS—REGULARS

Annual Meet
Gets Under W ay
(Continued from Page One)

consist of the tennis finals for boys
at the University courts and the
Little Theatre Festival. A track
meet dance,- sponsored by the Asso
ciated Students of Montana State
University, will conclude the Inter
scholastic program Saturday even
ing. Two other mixers will be held
Thursday and, Friday nights, spon
sored by the Student Union and
track meet authorities.

Jacket and Slack Ensembles
*

3.50

and up

In gaberdine, wools, spun rayons, shantungs and sack -cloth. They ar?
handsomely tailored and come in either long or short sleeve styles. Ail
the new shkdes for spring- and summer. Ensembles are priced at $3.50 up.

Men’s Sm artly Styled Slacks
Fashioned with extreme care, these are the best looking sic-t . ;
you’ve seen in many a day. They comb in wools and matching fabrics for
wear with the jackets described above. All the season’s newest colors.
Priced ...................................... ............................................................ $ 5 .0 0 r_»

K n it or Fabric Sport Shirts - $ 1 .0 0
Handsomely styled in the new fabrics and colors that are most po;:u...r
with young men this year.

Loafer M od el
K n ock abou t C O A TS

Finger T ip Style
SPORT COATS

*6 .9 5

*6 .5 0

These utility coats are grand for spring and
summer wear . . . light in weight they have an
air of casual smartness that appeals to college
men and young*men everywhere. They come in
several of the season’s best shades that harmo
nize with any outfit. All sizes.

Sport Belts - - - - -

*1

W e offer the famous Hickok belts in a wide
choice o f styles: Bar-H, Elasti-Glass, Luggage
Leathers and many others. Have a belt for
•very pair o f slacks or trousers. Choose from all
the new color tones. All sizes.

and

Here is another fine coat that is especiaf’ y
popular with young men this year. For gene: .'.1
and sports wear they are mighty good lookin'?,
and inexpensive as well. Stop at the store a- J
slip into one o f these coats—you’ll like i’j
style and fit.

Sport Sox, Pr* - - - 2 5 c
Slack style Sox with especially fashioned laste-»
ps that retain their elasticity. They come in
•wide variety o f patterns and bright color-v
lit from long wearing cotton yam s. All size?.

g

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS: Come in cotton shantung, gabardine,
basket weaves, rayon crepes and many others. They have two pockets and
are styled with big or low collars. New colors. Priced a t __________ $ 1 and up

The M E R C A N T IL E ,,

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LA M E S T AND BEST STOKE

The M ERCAN TILE»»
« « M ISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST A N D BEST STORB
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J.P.Rowe
Heads Meet
Awards Presentation, Formal Pledging o f New
Committee
Members Slated as Main Events at Honorary’s

Niemi W ill Be Installed
As New T K A Head
Annual Banquet

Walter Niemi, Butte, will be formally installed as president
of Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic honorary, by Bill Scott, Great
Falls, retiring president, at the annual awards banquet at 6
o’clock this evening in the Silver room. New members of
the honorary will be formally pledged and awards will be
given to debate and oratory participants.
University students who will be^ presented with oratory awards for Declam Contests
this year are Louise Jarussi, Red
Lodge, first-place winner in the Begin Today
local peace oratorical contest; Jim
Browning, Belt, winner of Aber In Auditorium
oratorical in the state oratorical
T h e preliminary declamatory
contest; Carl Isaacson, Plentywood,
and Eldon Whitesitt, Stevensville, contest began this morning at nine
for second and third plape in the o’clock in the library for the girls’
Aber contest, and Eugene Salis division and in the Student Union
bury, Missoula, who was second in building for the boys.
the state extemporaneous contest.
Five sections make up the girls’
Three-Year Awards
contest and two compose the boys’.
S e v e n students will receive
The. entries in the girls’ contest
medal awards for three years’ par are listed below.
ticipation in debate and oratory.
Section I: Beverly Hanson, A lThey are Walter Coombs, Missoula;
Bill Scott; Glen Nelson, Missoula;, berton; Genevieve
I Weaver,
1 . Ana.
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge; Betty <fnda; Hope Casey Bamville;
Lou Points and Garvin Shallen- Alma Ryffel- Belt VaUey; Marcia
berger, both of Missoula, and Mary j P f^ e r , Bigfork; Mayme Cuta,
Templeton, Helena.
j Circle; Valda Surguine, Dodson.
Section II: Virginia S i m o n s ,
New members of Tau Kappa Al
pha who will be formally pledged Broadwater County; ,.Cleo Cobell,
are Carl Isaacson; Marion Bacon, Browning; Gertrude Powers,' Butte
Butte; Eugene Salisbury; Steve Girls’ Central; Beverly Medlin,
Holland, Miles City, and R o g e r Butte Public; Veryl Anderson, Co
lumbia Falls; Margaret Ragsdale,
Wilcox, Drummond.
Schools Get Plaques
( Columbus; Jean Ellsworth, Powell
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in |County,
speech, will give plaques to the- Section III: Alice Drum, Custer
high schools who were debate win- County; Louella Davis, Cut Bank;
ners in their respective districts |Helen Foster, Darby; M a r t h a
and bronze medals to the high Gladue, Froid; Kathleen Tschache,
school orators who were district Hamilton; June Johnson, Beaver
head County.
winners.
Interfraternity debate awards j Section IV: Anita Cochrell, Galthis year will go to Sigma Nu and latin County; Lorraine O m 1 i e,
Phi Delta Theta. Joe Mudd, Mis- Havre; Edna Ostness, Hingham;
soula; Homer Thompson, T h r e e j j a n e t Reinertson, Hot Springs;
Forks; Bob Hexom, Madison, S. P-, |Helen Dabelow, Kremlin; Margaret
and Herb Jillson, Deer Lodge, will jMiller,- Medicine Lake; Marian
receive these awards. Kuhen, Park City.
------ --------------- :--------j Section V: Frances Forsyth, Cul.
1 p j ,
.
jbertson; Mary Ann WalterskirAnniial JjjdltlOIl
jchen, Missoula County; Patricia
s-\ e o i
•
r»
King, Park County; Scharlene

O i Sluice Box

\.

----------------------------------

Goes on Sale

I
Eleven high schools were repre- j
sented in the fourth annual edition
of the Interscholastic Sluice Box j
which went on sale yesterday j
morning. By 2:00, the edition was j
almost completely sold out, w ith !
25 copies remaining for sale to high I
school/guests.
From th e . abundant material
which consisted of a total of 75 j
manuscripts submitted before the |
deadline Tuesday, the staff, headed
by Enid Thornton as editor, se
lected nineteen representative lit
erary pieces consisting of a play,!
stories, poetry and prose.
The 1941 Interscholastic Sluice
Box has a cover colored in a medium orange with the traditional
meet theme of the sprinter and the I
starter opening the edition with a ]
bang.
Ann Clements, editor of the 1942 j
e d i t i o n of the Interscholastic
Sluice Box, stated that the staff
next year is going to have a new
office which will be the first actual
Sluice Box office for the use of
that magazine’s staff. She also said !
that the staff is going to try to I
have an even better magazine next I
year.
The schools represented in this
year’s Sluice Box are Beaverhead,
Butte (Butte High school), Cas-|
cade, Darby, Flathead, Gallatin,
Helena, Libby, Lonepine, Missoula,
and Shelby.
Pat Young, Butte, is spending
the week-end at New hall.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Inter
scholastic meet, which opens here
today, is under the auspices of the
Montana State university. It is
headed by an Interscholastic Meet
committee composed of 15 mem
bers of which Dr. J. P. Rowe is
chairman.
The meet .makes up one of the
largest interscholastic track and
field contests held in America. Its
participants include-students from
all parts of the state. Although
the track meet is the maor event
of Interscholastie Week, it is by
no means devftted entirely to
athletics. Numerous other events
such as girls’ and boys’ declama
tory contests, interscholastic de
bate to decide the state champion
ship, the Little Theatre festival,
and the High School Editorial
association help to complete the
program.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, who was ap
pointed chairman in 1906, has con
tinued to fill his position up to the
present. Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
athletics and general manager,
took over the first track meet in
1919. It was, he related, made up
of 250 entrants from 45 schools.
That meet was held on the old
track located in front of the pre
sent girls’ gymnasium. Location
was later changed to another north
of Simpkins hall.
Finally the
present track was constructed.
One hundred four schools are rep
resented with 650 entrants in the
current meet.
Willis, Stevensville; Joanne Han
sen, Superior; Regine A n n e
Aronow, Ursuline Academy, Great
Falls; Katherine Wise, Whitefish.
The entries in the boys’ contest
are also listed below.
Section I: Glenn Kaae, Ante
lope; Carl Smith, Flathead County;
Albert Pospisil, Moore; Frederick
Mills, Outlook.
Section II: Julius Wuethner,
Great Falls; Clifton Monson, Pop
lar; Jack Barsness, Roy; Robert
Brownlee, Stanford; Jack Brennon, St. Regis.
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High School Staff
Publishes Today’s
Kaim in Issue
Members of the third all-state
staff have written, edited and man
aged today’s issue of the Kaimin.
Representatives of the leading high
school publications worked to
gether on the paper. These people,
chosen by the journalism school,
were judged on the liveliness of
their papers, the accuracy of their
reporting, the quality of their
work, and the ability of the
writers.
The staff, headed by Barbara
Larsen of the Copper Glow as edi
tor, includes Ardelle Doblen and
Harold Lida, Op-Hi News, and
Rhoda Hoverson, Gallatin High
News, as managing editors; Joan
Ford, Hamilton, Bob Minto, Konah,
and Margi Kucera, Bridger, as fea
ture editors; Lauri Wilen, Shovel,
Mary Louise Shunk, Sheepherder,
and Sybil Sjoblom, Carter Broad
caster, as make-up editors; Les

“ The House That
Quality Built”
OPEN ALL NGHT

GEHRING CAFE
122 West Main Street

Phone 3654

Success...
T O IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC

Welcome...
T o the

NORTHERN BAR
and C O C K T A I L L O U N G E

V IS IT O R S .
Montana’s most beauti
ful floral shop invites
you to make this your
headquarters.

G A R D E N C IT Y
F LO R A L CO.

This Store Extends Its Wishes for a
Successful Interscholastie

‘FINEST IN/ HOME FURNISHINGS”

Try JIM’S CAFE
Delicious Steaks and Chops
111 E MAIN ST:

Hom e-Cooked Meals
A t Reasonable Prices

Sooy, Stampede, Alphonse Pontrelli, Dawson Herald, Dave Tem
pleton, Nuggett, Patricia Kennedy,
Signal Butte, and Mary Ann Luebben, Beaver, as sports editors;
Betty Jean King, Geyser, city edi
tor; Elaine LaChambre, Cone-Let,
Donald Hughlay, Powell Pioneer,
Dale Backa, Geyser Spray, Carley
McCaulay, Cannon Report, Betty
Lou Rogers, Wolf Talk, Jake Egeler, Crazy Mountain Monitor, and
Marlene Lechner, Prairie Dog
Chatter, as reporters.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

THE
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Interscholastic M eet Starts Today
<§>

Record Number of Schools
Enter Dornhlaser Classic
The annual state Intes^bholastic track and field meet will
get under way this afieftioon about 1:30 o’clock. Eliminations
in the various events will be run off today, while the finals
are slated for both today and tomorrow.
Feature event of the two-day track meet will be the twomile run between three of the greatest distance stars of the
world. Gregory Rice, former Notre Dame performer; Mel
Trutt, Indiana university star, and Dixie Garner, Washington
State ace, will participate.
♦ '
'

!------------------------------ r?— ‘

Reagan’s K ick
Decides Close
Grid Battle

A brilliant 13-yard touchdown
jaunt by Arnold Scott, followed by
Reagan’s extra-point placement in
the closing moments of the Grizzly
intersquad football game held on
the university’s practice field yes
terday afternoon, brought victory
to Jack Swarthout’s aerial-minded
team. Reagan’s placekick proved
the decisive factor in an otherwise
Several records are expected to
close-fought game, giving the orfall since many have either been
ange-shirted warriors a 7 to 6 vic
beaten or equaled this year. Marks
tory over Mufich’s pale-jerseyed
By LES SOOY
likely to fall are the discus throw,
men.
both hurdles,, and the board jump.
Mufich’s squad drew first blood
There are more schools entering
Starting this afternoon, fans in the third quarter when a line
athletes in the meet this year than from all over the state will man recovered Scott’s fumble on
ever before, 103 schools taking witness some of the best state the twenty and Kearns plowed
part. Last year’s total was an even track performances of the year, j through the orange-shirted men to
100
Many of the present state In go over after several tries. Bryan’s
Four Favored
terscholastic records are due placekick for the extra point was
Missoula, Butte, Helena, and to fall since several of them wide.
Great Falls rank as favorites in the |have already been bettered
The Swarthout men started their
class A meet while Plains, Cor j thus far this year.
touchdown drive late in the final
vallis and Hamilton have the edge
Dan Yovetich of Butte is expect- frame when Scott broke away on
in the B division.
|ed to break the present high hurdle several long gains to place the ball
Butte has won the annual meet record. He has leaped the barriers on the 13-yard marker. On the
14 times, Missoula 9, and Galla in 15 seconds flat. Logan Rogers of following play, Scott smashed
tin-6. Great Falls is the only Great Falls has cleared the hurdles through center, shook loose from
school, aside from Missoula or in 15.1 seconds.
several would-be tacklers, and
Butte, which has won the meet in
galloped goalward.
The present discus record set by
the last 20 years. Missoula is the
The passing combination of Rea
^pfpnding champion in the A Paul Kampfe, university freshman, gan and Swarthout worked effec
has been broken several times this
bracket while Plains will defend
tively during the first half, putting
year. The shot put mark is due to
the pale jersey boys back against
it’s B division title.
be changed since several boys
High School Records
their goal line continuously. How
throughout the state have heaved
100-yard dash—R. O’M a l l e y ,
ever, once the men of orange got
the “little ball” around 50 feet.
down in pay dirt the going got
Butte, 9.8; 1933.
The
100-yard
dash
is
not
likely
220-yard dash—R. O’M a l l e y ,
tougher and they lost the ball re
to
fall
since
it
has
not
been
covered
peatedly within the 10-yard line.
Butte, 21.6; 1933.
440-yard dash — .E. B u r k e , in less than 10 seconds flat.
Greg Rice’s mile and half-mile
Laurel, 50.5; 1938.
action last night on the D om 880-yard run—G. Rice, Missoula, marks will probably still stand. No blaser gridiron.
one
has
established
a
record
that
2:01.3; 1935.
Don’t forget to attend the Inter
Mile Run—G. Rice, Missoula, comes close to either of his marks. scholastic tennis and golf meets.
4:33.8; 1935.
The broad jump record is very Both will start today and the finals
200-yd. low hurdles—R. Alke, likely to fall, sinpe several boys will be rim off on Friday.
Helena, 23.1; 1939.
have leaped between 21 and 22 feet
For the outstanding event of the
120-yd. high hurdles—J. Gill, —the present mark being 22 feet track meet, we turn to the feature
Butte, 15.6; 1939. L. Rogers, Great 3% inches. Heximer of Great Falls classic which pits the former MisFalls, 15.6; 1940.
and Pierce of Billings have jumped soulian, Greg Rice, against Dixie
Shot Put—J. Mohland, Missoula, over 21 feet.
Gamer, Pacific coast title-holder,
51 feet, 3% inches; 1940.
Bigby of Butte has covered the and Mel Trutt of Indiana. Rice
Javelin—R. Gustafson, Corval quarter-mile distance in 52 seconds will risk his world’s two-mile rec
lis, 197 feet 5 inches; 1938.
Iflat, while Welsh of Missoula has ord in this rim.
Discus—P. Kampfe, Kalispell, Idone 52.6.
141 feet 1 inch; 1940.
Richard Ogg, ’36, former in
Gustafson’s mark in the javelin
•High Jump—S. Muchmore, Drum
will probably stand, since the best structor for the Johnson Flying
mond, 6 feet 3 inches; 1940.
mark registered iv'this event this Service in Missoula, has taken a
Broad Jump—D. H a m i l t o n ,
year is 177 feet 8 inches. Gustafson, job as co-pilot on an Alaska air
White Sulphur Springs, 22 feet 3
who incidentally was from Cor run.
inches; 1931.
vallis, set the present record of 197
Pole Vault—W. Custer, Missoula,
feet 5 inches iq 1938.
12 feet 10 inches; 1930.
There doesn’t seem to be much i TO LOOK YOUR BEST
Half-mile Relay—Missoula, 1:34;
chance of the pole vault record
1908.
FOR TRACKMEET
Teams began to arrive Tuesday falling, since the best mark thus
:
let
our staff of four expert
far
this
year
is
only
12
feet.
W.
—part of Havre’s relay team arriv
ing at noon. Other teams were en Custer of Missoula set the present i barbers help you with those
| finishing touches which mean
mark of 12 feet 10 inches in 1930.
tering the city all yesterday.
•
The half-mile relay mark is al | so much.
most certain to fall since several of
M ETROPOLE
the teams have equalled the 1:34 I
Tennis Tourney
mark.
B A R B E R SHOP
Gets Under W ay
And now for a little football. | 101 W. Main — Downstairs
Several fine prospects for next
This Morning
year’s Grizzly squad were seen in
Beginning early this morning,.
Montana’s “ cream of the crop” in
high school tennis players started
the battle for the state tennis title
on the university courts. Robert
Cramer, Dawson county junior
Yes, it’s . . .
and state champ in 1940, is re
turning to defend his title this
H A L H U N T ’S O R C H E STR A
year. Jardine of Missoula, Annas
T O N IG H T
of Helena, and Foy of Butte should
offer Glendive’s chop-stroke ‘spe
— and that’s where you’ ll want to be!
cialist considerable competition.
In the girls’ tourney Davis and
PLACE —
Treece of Hamilton', Adams of Mis
Gold Room— ..Student Union Bldg.
soula, and Larson of Helena ap
TIME —
pear to be the standouts. A record
After Theater Program — Until 12:15
total of 30 girls have entered the
PRICE —
girls’ tournament.
Only 25 Cents
The finals in the boys’ tourney
are scheduled for Saturday morn
DELEGATES WITH BADGES ADMITTED FREE
ing, while the girls’ tournament
will be decided by Friday night.

Cinder Shorts

.

Interscholastic Mixer!

:-------------------------------------------------------------------r

Cindermen W ill Leave
For Pullman Tomorrow
A dozen Grizzly tracksters and Coach Harry Adams will
depart tomorrow for Pullman where they will participate in
the northern divisional track and field meet Saturday.
As a result of their fine performances in defeating the Idaho
squad last. Saturday, the Grizzlies earned the trip to Pullman.
The Grizzly cindermen will enter*
into comptition against tracksters man are Co-Captains Bill Murphy
from the University of Washing and Ueland, Fairbanks, Yovetich,
ton, Washington State, Oregon Cullen, Clawson, Krieger, Mc
State, University of Oregon, and Dowell, Ryffel Hesser, Taylor,
Idaho.
Schendel, Johnson, Ferko, and pos
Gene Clawson’s throw of 156 feet sibly E. Murphy.
in the discus is the best mark on
the coast this year, while Earl I Ray Howerton, ’40, is working
Fairbanks ran a 48.5 seconds 440 for the Lockheed Airpraft company
against Idaho for the best per- in Glendale, Calif,
formance in this even on SaturJohn Grierson,’34, is manager, of
day.
the rural electrification project at
Those making the trip to Pull- |Hysham.
>

....

..

./ '

‘
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Visitors...
Don’ t Fail to Pay a Visit to Missoula’s
Foremost Gift Shop

Tokens — Scrap Books
Souvenirs
“TO HELP YOU REMEMBER”

the

O F F IC E S U P P L Y co
115 W . Broadway

For
Interscholastic
No matter how hot the sun,
or how dusty the track,
you’ll be comfortable and
cool in a chic cotton dress.
Cummins feature the new
printed piques, broadcloths
and chambrays in exciting
new carnival colors.

Friday Begins
National Cotton
Week
Washable, wearable cottons
are in the ‘limelight. Buy
American-made cottons and
save the difference. You’ll
be amazed at the low cost of
the charming cotton dresses
on display at Cummins.

218

NORTH

HIGGINS

AVENUE

THE
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Campus Radio Speakers
Discuss Ravalli County
Improvement Association
Campus Congress, university student weekly forum,4 last
night discussed the Ravalli County Improvement Association
with Ott York, a member of . that association, and Stanley
Antrem, former association president, as«guest speakers. Vir
ginia Gisborne, chairman of Campus Congress; Cecil Smith,
chairman of the university social work laboratory, and Hal
Ekem and Eileen Deegan, members of the university group,
completed the speakers’ roster.
During the discussion it was*
pointed out that the Ravalli Coun
ty Improvement association, com
posed of nearly 200 valley citizens,
was originally formed with the in
tention of improving water con
ditions in the valley. The group,
it was said, is a typical crosssection of inhabitants of Ravalli
county.

Greek Houses
Show Decorations
(Continued from Page One)
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your hit parade,” may be seen at
the Theta Chi house.
At the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house on the comer of
Gerald avenue and University
avenue stands a display linking
Major L. Bullock-Webster, actor, producer, playwright and
MSU with national defense. The drama critic, arrived in Missoula by train at 3 p. m. yester
display centers about a college
graduate in the act of throwing day afternoon to .act as the adjudicator for the Little Theatre
the switch of industry; close by a Festival scheduled for Friday and Saturday, May 17 and 18
dynamo turns a large gear adorned in the Student Union theatre. Seventeen schools are partici
with eight blinking lights which pating and sessions are to be held im*the morning and after
represent the eight departments of noon on Friday, and the afternoon and evening of Saturday.
the university. In the background
Founder of Association
^
"
------------- ------------------is a sign, reading “ MSU Ready
contests. Before coming here, he
Major L. Bullock-Webster is
Educationally.”
Overlooking all
was at Femie, where he also
this is a tall bewiskered “Uncle famed for his splendid criticisms judged drama. During this summer
|of all types of drama, elocution,
Sam.”
he took a course of examinations
The Sigma Chi fraternity has as etc. He has also written several for adjucators, which is a new idea
its display a large beacon light plays, all of which have been pro in Canada. “ This gave me a grand
with two airliners flying around it. duced.
bit of experience,” he said, “ And I
Out in front a sign, pointing to a
Prominent in dramatic circles, managed to get an honor out of the
miniature hanger with MSU paint he is founder .and for twelve bargain. This was very nice.”
ed on its roof, says “ Follow the years, director, of the B. C. Drama
Comments on W ar
School, Victoria and Vancouver, as
beam to MSU.”
The major is prominent in sevThe theme of the Sigma Nu ! well as founder and president of |eral military units of Britain an<J
house display is convoying for |the British Columbia Drama asso Canada, and has a son in the
Montana. To carry out this end, ciation. During the past years he British forces.
In commenting
members have erected the USS has been elected as a fellow of j upon the war, he said, “ Of course,
Montana U, convoyed by two Trinity College, London, and made the war has changed our plans a
smaller vessels, behind a front of a member of the Royal Society of great deal, for many of the mem
Teachers.
moving waves.
bers and officers of the drama
The Wise Old Owl, attired in a
Judges Extensively
groups have been called to active
mortar board and a black smock
He has spent most of the year service in the war, or else are very
stands before the Phi Sigma organizing community drama in busy with home defense programs
Kappa house' near a blackboard various parts of British tiolumbia and the Red Cross, etc., thereby
bearing the slogan which says, and has just come from Nanaimo, making it very difficult to carry
“The Wise Old Owl Chooses the where he was the adjudicator for out the elaborate plans previously
•U of M.”
both elocution and other dramatic made.”
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house
has constructed, as its entry, Fort
Montana State University. Placed
among the eight machine guns, a
cannon, and three anti-aircraft
guns and a barbed wire entangle
ment, are two signs which bear
the slogan, “Entrench yourself at
Montana and fortify yourself with
knowledge.”

|Major L. Bullock-Webster
To Judge Little Theatre

and a bear tries his hand at bowl
ing. A huge score board at the
top of the Theta porch marks the
scores—for MSU.
The Alpha Phi s&rority has
Tarrcher Leads Movement
campus events slowly revolving on
Socirl work laboratory coopera a frameWork and displaying four
tion with the RCIA started about of the major MSU interestsa year ago through the efforts of athletics, social events, scholarship,
Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant pro and campus activities in general.
fessor of sociology, who became in “ MSU and You” announces the
terested in the association and in Alpha Phi’s contribution to the
fluenced the university group in inter-sorority contest.
its behalf.
Swinging to the music from a
“ This cooperation between the phonograph, the Kappa Kappa
university social work' laboratory ! Gamma sorority has reproduced a
and the valley association is at this ! life-sized boy and girl in campus
time very much an experiment j attire swinging on a huge swing,
which besides being beneficial to |and displayed effectively by colorcitizens of Ravalli county provides ied spotlights. A turf and flowers
practical experience for university ; successfully completes the framestudents in that it gives them ! work, and the sign reads, “ Get In
opportunities they need to put their <the Swing at MSU.”
classroom theories to test,” de j “ Make Reservation for MSU”
|coaxes the motfb at the Alpha Chi
clared Mr. Ekern.
“The social work laboratory tries ! Omega Tiouse as Indian tepees from
to take all the phases of university Ithe Flathead reservation present a Tapping Ensues
education into consideration in vivid picture. ,
A rainbow presents a picture in A t Main H all
their efforts, thereby making this
essentially a Montana university |front of the Sigma Kappa house,
i using as a theme the Pot O’ Gold
The steps in front of Main hall
project,” he continued.
The social work group, it was program. On the left side of the will be the scene of the tapping of
suggested, might apply this same rainbow a telephone book rests Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hon
! against a French telephone. Thle orary, and Mortar Board, senior
principle of benefit to other coun
[book reads: “Dial MSU and Win women’s honorary, at 7:30 this
ties throughout the state if the
Ravalli county experiment proves |the Pot O’ Gold” and on the other evening. Dean A. L. Stone of the
|side is the pot itself enclosing Main journalism school, and Mrs. Desuccessful.
! hall.
Loss Smith, instructor of music,
*
Cooperation Necessary
Two boats on a sea are sailing in will tap the new members.
According to Mr. York, this close |front of the Kappa Delta house and
The Singing on the Steps will
cooperation of the two groups j the Kappa Delta motto is “ Sail be opened with an explanation and
should have a tendency to let more ; East or Sail West, MSU is Best.” history of the song-fest by John
people know about the state uni I Erected by the members of the Kujich, Great Falls, Traditions
versity and its workings as well as |Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
chairman. Dr. Emerson Stone will
to help all concerned to get a j their entry in the interfraternity 'direct the group singing, and Jose
better prospective of their econ Idisplay contest is a huge book en phine Bugli, Missoula, will be the
omic and social problems.
titled “ Montana U for Education” accompanist.
The discussion topic for next jby U. B. Smart. As this volume
week’s Campus Congress will be i alternately opens and closes it re- NOTICE
“ The Responsibility of a Univer l veals six figures representing the
Women’s basketball tournament
sity to Its Community.”
|various phases of campus life at starts next week. Teams will be
Im s u .
posted in the gym Monday.
A large victrola, playing
Odd Names Add
|record which bears the words “Up
Bill Seibley and Jack Newkirk
j With Montana,” accompanied by a of Hardin are visiting Missoula
Mirth to Meet
|sign which reads “ Number one on during the track meet.
-------------------------------------:______
Names from Adams to Zablle
show the extensive variety of na
tionalities represented at Inter
scholastic track meet at Missoula.
And what’s in a name? Indeed—
such a remarkable rendezvous of
nomenclature! Let’s pun a few.
The process will surely make us
‘“Heckenlively.” “ Sabo,” will you
tell us “Vye” he thinks it “ Strange”
to “Holzer” and “Kizer?”
‘“Vye,” my little “Beebe” ! It’s
not “ Strange” to “Marsh” . and
“ Moog” with “Purdy” you.
We could ramble on like this in
— and on this side of the table put anyone and any
“ Pease,” 'but here’s the “Fox,”
number you want.
“DeWolf” and the “ Hunter.” The
“ Eangle” chased the “ Bird,” and
the “Bird” the Butterfly.” The
“ Hunter” chased the “ Buck” but
unfortunately they stumbled on a
“ Stone” and fell in the “ Creek”—
are the most popular places in town, and still “There’s always
room for two more.”
j
“ Plunkett.” Aren’t you glad?
I
HAL and LEON at the Piano and Novachord
Dorothy Davis, Dillon; Madelyn
every Friday and Saturday.
Bell, Helena; Irene Scankey and
“ For an evening of fun, try the popular one.”
Lorrain Stranahan, Fort Benton,
are guests at the Alpha Phi house.

r FRED
WARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs— in
"^Pleasure Time"

FO R M S U
M on., Tues., Wed.
Thors., FrL

AT 8 P. M.

N. B. C. Stations

'GLENN
MILLER
America’s No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
"Moonlight Serenade"

FO R M S U

THE MONTMARTRE CAFE

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

and JUNGLE CLUB

C. B. S. Stations

AT 7 P. M.
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